
The Boy Scout Association 
 

 
My father, Herbert Ronald Hardy, was a keen Scoutmaster, and 
kept a scrapbook of his involvement from 1924 to 1931.  It is 
full of photos and other memorabilia and is well worth a look 
through. 
 
 
He was Scoutmaster of the 1st Danehill and Chelwood Gate 
troop, whose headquarters were at Latchetts, Danehill, and   
later was also a District Commissioner. 

 
 

 
 
  
 
 
As well as having a great deal of fun, one of the aims of 
Scouting was to be adventurous. The Scout Badge is symbolic 
of these aims. 



The shape of the complete Scout badge, which is also on the 
First Class badge of rank, was adapted from the north point of 
an old mariner’s compass. The design is often called a trefoil – 
a flower with three leaves. It is also known by its French name, 
Fleur-de-lys - lily or iris flower. The shape resembles an 
arrowhead. With slight variations, Scouts around the world use 
the trefoil badge. 
 
The Trefoil means that a Scout can point the right way in life as 
truly as a compass can in the field. 
 
The Three Points, like the three fingers in the Scout sign, 
stand for the three parts of the Scout oath. 
 
The Two Stars symbolise truth and knowledge, and the 
outdoors in Scouting. 
 
The Eagle with the shield stands for freedom and a Scout’s 
readiness to defend that freedom. 
 
The Scroll with the Scout Motto is turned up at the ends. It is a 
hint that a Scout smiles as he does his duty. 
 
The Knot at the bottom of the the scroll is a reminder to Do a  
Good Turn Daily   

 
 
The following list of events gives a flavour of the extent of 
Ronald’s involvement.- 
 
1924  Wembley Jamboree. 
 
1925  Haywards Heath Rally and a trip to Belgium that involved   
a lot of ‘War Games’. 
 
1926  Camp at Church Norton, Selsey, Sussex.   
 



1926  Annual Dance held on Boxing Day at 8.00pm, single 
tickets: 2 shillings and three pence`, inc.  refreshments and 
band, double tickets 4 shillings.  Total raised: £15.11s.0d., 
cleared: £5.3s.3d. 
 
1927  Two wet camps that year, at Whitsun and on the Isle of 
Wight, plus a Play and Review night called ‘Scout Pie, A 
Second Helping’. 
 
1928  Camp at Seaview, Isle of Wight. 
 
1929  Jamboree. 
 
1930 Camp at Woodbridge, Suffolk, and Mid-Sussex Scouters’ 
Dinner. 
 
1931  Grand Jamboree at Haywards Heath attended by Scouts, 
Cubs and Rovers. They contested for the ‘Hardy’ Scout Cup, 
and also had a ‘Grand Howl’ which included a miniature circus 
and a Spanish bullfight at which HRH was the matador. 
 
 
Altogether a lot of fun! 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
1952 Ronald was awarded a ‘Medal of Merit’, in effect a Thanks 
badge for all the work he had done for the Boy Scouts 
Association, over a period of 28 years, and later, more. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
  
 
 
 

The Wood Badge. 
 

One of the many badges a scout can attain. 



 
 

One of many camping occasions! 
 
 

 
 

Seaview, Isle of Wight 
Ronald seated in centre of group. 



Ronald kept a diary recording Scout meetings. It provides great 
insights into events, and attitudes. Some of the entries show it 
was clearly shared with the Scouts themselves. 
 
 One entry from February 10

th
 1931 reads: 

 
A great day for Harry (Bish) and Herbert (Martin), who now are 
fully-fledged Tenderfoot, next job 2

nd
 Class you two – and on up 

the ladder. Jessie too is now a Patrol Leader & I have a strong 
feeling that he is going to be a good one and help make the 
troop once more the best in the district. 
I don’t seemed to have said anything about the paper chase, 
which went off well and ended up with the hare being caught & 
a not very hot cup of tea after. 
Also some good boxing, I forgot about. Stanley looks like being 
a good boxer. 
 
 
Another on June 27

th
 1932: 

 
Hurrah! Hurrah! etc. Leslie Lucas has passed his Second Class 
& so has Stanley Wilkinson. Now then you others --- what 
about it ? Well F. Bennett, H. Martin and Fred Stevens passed 
their Signalling test at last or rather long last. A happy evening 
for everyone.        
H. Martin came down on 30

th
 and passed his cooking test. He 

only has a few parts of 1
st
 Aid. This is much better. In the 

meanwhile our ASM has been married – last Saturday & we 
provided a guard of honour. Good Luck.    
 
 
 
 
July 4

th
 & 11

th 
1932 

Woe & woe. Measles has closed the school & has spoiled 
everything – no meeting – no camp – no nothing – a pity too as 
Charlie Tester has passed his Tenderfoot. 



July 18
th 

1932
 

 
Good news! Herbert Martin has passed 2nd Class & received 
badges (2nd.Class & P.L.) Dick 1st Aid & Scout Pace, finished 
Signalling. A poor attendance owing to measles. S. Wenham 
passed Ist Aid. A camp next weekend agreed to. P.L.s to 
arrange for food etc. Growled at Tinker, J. Baker & Jim Gaston 
being so  long in passing Tenderfoot. Promised to buck up. 
 
 


